Spectroscopic and microscopic studies of self-assembled nc-Si/a-SiC thin films grown by low pressure high density spontaneous plasma processing.
In view of suitable applications in the window layer of nc-Si p-i-n solar cells in superstrate configuration, the growth of nc-Si/a-SiC composite films was studied, considering the trade-off relation between individual characteristics of its a-SiC component to provide a wide optical-gap and electrically conducting nc-Si component to simultaneously retain enough crystalline linkages to facilitate proper crystallization to the i-nc-Si absorber-layer during its subsequent growth. Self-assembled nc-Si/a-SiC thin films were spontaneously grown by low-pressure planar inductively coupled plasma CVD, operating in electromagnetic mode, providing high atomic-H density. Spectroscopic simulations of ellipsometry and Raman data, and systematic chemical and structural analysis by XPS, TEM, SEM and AFM were performed. Corresponding to optimized inclusion of C essentially incorporated as Si-C bonds in the network, the optical-gap of the a-SiC component widened, void fraction including the incubation layer thickness reduced. While the bulk crystallinity decreased only marginally, Si-ncs diminished in size with narrower distribution and increased number density. With enhanced C-incorporation, formation of C-C bonds in abundance deteriorates the Si continuous bonding network and persuades growth of an amorphous dominated silicon-carbon heterostructure containing high-density tiny Si-ncs. Stimulated nanocrystallization identified in the Si-network, induced by a limited amount of carbon incorporation, makes the material most suitable for applications in nc-Si solar cells. The novelty of the present work is to enable spontaneous growth of self-assembled superior quality nc-Si/a-SiC thin films and simultaneous spectroscopic simulation-based optimization of properties for utilization in devices.